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Hare you got your Valentine yet?
:o:

Nebraska can't complain about the
weather bo far.

:c:
What Las become of Charlie Dawes?

le Ms pipe stopped up?
:o:

It takes nine tailors to make a
man, but one ladise tailor can break
Aim.

:a:
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler should

receiye an invitation to a White
House breakfast.

:o:
New England is a slow, backward,

unenterprising section which didn't
hare a single bank failure last year.

-- :o
yes. Plattsmouth all right.' We will

Don't you think? are privileged as
to get out if you don't like the old
town.

:o:
What happens to gangsters when

they rob the mails is becoming a pow-

erful argument for government own-
ership.

:o:
Liquor is no longer used to christ-

en snips In the United States. Too
much danger of the stuff eating holes
In 'em.

:o:
Fibbing children, according to a

physician, should despised. but
fiction, a

at :o:
:o:- -

Maybe what's wrong with this gen-

eration is that too parents'
are being out on the

floors.

senate approves the McNary- -

Haogen bill by a vote of 47 to.
39. It is sure to In the

week.
:o:

. There are thirty-nin- e known di-

seases attack rose bushes,
this doesn't Include the neigh-

bor's chickens.

Xtendanto

Nicholas Murray.

bishops
liquor nowWOU1

blind, deaf,
Otherwise
from the libation.

: :o:
A booster's club in New Mexico

wants change name
state to "Coolidge." in a
turry, brethern. Posterity may

revise present estimates.

Had Ohio gang robbed a
truck instead of taking

adjustment

committee re- -.

Cambridge
oiiywooa,

and

50 BABY CHICKS

We will give 50 baby chicks ab-
solutely the b

percentage
liatctung
days March 1st 29th.

i

limit of tray each party
trays holding eggs,

charge $3.35

cepted weekly contest.
Make your reservation
Eggs at hatch-
ery Monday each week.

MORROWO

(facility Hotebory
Plattsmouth,

I

'4

law we find
Is much at fault;

Though love is blind
It isn't halt.

:o:
You can't blame it on spring yet.

own

-- :o:

spring work.
:o:

idea

iormer sometimes

T'tiKPttled weather
to

You comes.
:o:

one to jinx
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be
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to
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It to
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an
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to
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new abroad a' of County of
8country expect de- - virtue of an order of

by Golda Noble Beal, of
Ideas, in world of ours, are District fort

rare An. idea enough to Cass county, Nebraska, and to me
directed, on 5ththe imagination of a whole o'clock!A. D. 927, at 10
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gadas for so been
I siezed by an the idea that is

by
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Chinese an inkling of that!
To village coolie

universe was included in the
own

neighborhood. IIe miSbt have a di-- ldoLook out for a sneeze, your,
loyalty nis town; to-

Do lots of before enter power of conception.
upon now the idea taking

It born of
average son and misrule. Slowly,

up the house nis to pick, up. there was on the mind of
- ! the coolie that his country
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and taxes the
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things.

house,
results Plattsmouth,

Public
stately

"Nationalism."

hardly

literary

surrounding
realize,

There's

desperation
collar-shape- rs

really.

All that part of the half
of the quarter of Sec-

tion 21 of Salt
that of the

of the quarter of
Section 31 east of the Chi-
cago, Quincy
Railroad except
that prrt betveen the

riht the aban-
doned of the said
railroad, six

deeded by
A.

that of the
quarter of the south-

east quarter of Section 31
west of the

Railroad of
that portion of

has heretofore been
to said Railroad

also Lots 2, 3. 5.
22,

the end of Lot 2,
Albert C.

trustee, in
10, of Prin-

cipal in
Nebraska;

quarter of the quarter,
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quarter of the quarter
of Section north
east of the B. and M. Railroad,
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C, all Section 5,
12. 10,
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of

a people, outsiders can beware how the upon and
interfere kind of tDe property E.
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first real name
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The new is, ., r!rn.T1 nn,, lnhTat least this be said for things, blind. Do make the mis- - true name unknown, Rich- -

psychoanalysis: "Superior take of thinking that the Chinese ard Roe. and name un-soun- ds
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TO CREDITORS

as worth but Tne state or Nebraska, Cass coun- -
i annual to the United States? ty, ss.
jWhy many other European coun- - In the County Court.
'trips KnpnrtiTif rm nm,-,- . in tne matter 01 estate orun tue 01 .idrcn mn cons. o - August Bach, deceased.

men and senators prob- - ment. . Tq thg of gaid
ably step down and out for all time! These are questions to which an-- ; are hereby notified, that
to come. swers are not reauy apparent, win sit at tne county court room in

:o. they suggest a trend of Plattsmouth in said county, on the
A who hae experience, not calculated to com- - 7th45Iaye"f Marc- - A- - D197'

thing at but the postal in is being advertised for fort to the pacifists who are always in a" o'clockte a m , of each day todepartment, it would probably be in in Boston. What a quaint, old town our midst. In President examine all
Leavenworth with the Egans and Boston is! Coolidge's to congress in his against said with a view to
Sheltona. .Q.

! annual message last are worth their and allowance. The
:o: If divorce suits are accepted as cri-- ! "While we are oui ti.m.e Iimite.d for Presentation
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but ourselves."
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Sheriff Cass County,
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will creditors estate:
You
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stenographer thought bring

short hand
this conection claims

words estate,
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remembering doing
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better cannot payment
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will

being

Hurd,
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DUXBURY,
County Judge.

NOTICE SUIT

District Court Cass
County, Nebraska.

Long, Plaintiff
Aiuaa, Indian makers

solved mystery her Ion- - world present troubled Emma Towle,
disappearance showing and chanirine with Defendants

Okla.. drawing S4.000 discordant and elements ii11fjart, Ar,abank. everything clenr abroad, would sheer Towle and Emma Towle:

MUST

Doy Bkater
the cake

the
the lake,

idea. the

hold.

danger

upon

Peace- -

acres,

part

NOTICE

Tunney hasn't been insulted 1.ou ana eacn 01 ou "ereDy
"OL1Iiea inai asonS piamtineince feeptemDer. Will Rocers re- - file(1 petition commenced an

minds us in his quaint way. The action in the District Court of Cass
inference is

:o:

the
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real
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Nebraska, 1st of
February, 1927,
of you, the object, .purpose pray-
er of which judgment

nil parh nf fnr tho
Never put off till tomorrow the Joy-- SS172S and lntGrest at seven

..-- o . ua.u mLu. :ride you can have today. :per cent from the 1st day of Febru- -
Someone saw him. A whole city. The man hesitates is run over. ary. 1927, and costs of this action;

Eighteen will be : aa arouseQ- - oats to fight ana in oraer lo conect same,tray. trays ao. in the of happiness we are
.neir way tnrougn tne floes; airplanes i 1 ,an nkeir to exceed speed limit. levied realtachment and upon yourflew over the lake to look for him., There is no locking the garage property, to-w- it:

For several days the search was the door after the has been taken out. Lot two (2). in Block ten
u,mauoa. ,for a joyride.

We need the to Tne fellow with old car lucky
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grind life out of children; we your own honif providing it is attach- - 1927. or the allegations
reallre it is regretable, but we do ed to high-spee- d

.therein contained will be taken ascar.not true and jud&ment will oe rendereduse xbucb action. Don't count your chickens if you ln favor of plaintiff and against you
let one go to his death in ilve near a road! jand eacn of you according to the

a spectacular way we are etirred, ,0. prayer of said petition,
to th depths. Senator Tioran' nemi to be, for Dated this 3rd of February,
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H. P. LONG,
Plaintiff.
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Cather
ine M. Coleman, Hettie G. Wright,
Ella Ada F. Gullion.
Isa O. McLeese, Mattie J. Bailey,
A. Landon, Myron E. and vs.

SUIT

May
Lula

TO

Elmer C. filed a Alice J.
in the Court of Cass! ton, Nellie Har- -

county. on the second George Nich- -
of April. 192 6. against R.
Livingston and Livingston,
his wife, first true name unknown;
Stephen B. Clark and Clark,
his wife, first true name
C. A. and Violet S.

wife: H. H. Alden and Adelia I.
Alden, his wife; Horace the
unknown heirs, legatees and

representatives of each and
every one of the above named defend-
ants, and all persons having or claim-
ing any interest in the East half of
the quarter of the North-ca- st

quarter of Section thirty-on- e

(31), twelve (12). N.,
Range nine (9), E.: also Lot No.

(27) in West Green- -

twelve Range
CasB county,

Commencing

MARSHALL,

wisdom

THE LOWEST .INTEREST RATE
EVER OFFERED FARMERS

THE LONG TERM FEATURE
YOU AND

IT BEING GOVERNMENT SUPERVISED
MAKES ABSOLUTELY SAFE

BEING CO-OPERATIV-
E, YOU

EARNINGS

THERE ARE RENEWAL COMMISSIONS
OR FEES FIVE

THE INTEREST RATE ONLY
AND FURTHER REDUCED BY DIVIDENDS

EPS
OMAHA

See ywr auMutiwi complete and detaiU

Coleman

NOTICE UPON

District Cass
County, Nebraska.

Marshall. Hugh Chalfant.

Coleman, have peti- - Wolfe, Johns-tio- n

District
Nebraska, dayiriet Nichols,

Robert

unknown;
Woosley Woosley,

Metcalf;
devisees,

personal

Southwest

Township

twenty-seve- n

nine

land

THE

Plaintiff.

ols, Chalfant and Ber
Chalfant,

Defendants.

C. West, Nehawka, Neb.

PARTITION, ASSESSMENT

NOTICE

Defendants: Alice Wolfe,'
Nellie

Whereas,

the

upon

Nicnois. isicnois, npit,ars
Chalfant Bertha Chalfant, debts such
residents: uecestsary enforce

You and each hereby liability
has holders therefor

action mentioned, sc-Cou- rt

Cass ticn 5151 and 5234 Revised
you and each thejgtatTIteg United Siatwj;

west 156, Act 1S7C.
southwest quarter Section and Section approved
(1), (10), North known
Range (13), and Federal Reserve

wood, a the North half (1), two (2) and three (3), the Now, Therefore virtue
the Southeast quarter Section southwest quarter Section (1), vested law, I

(31); and that part North assessment a"d
twenty-si- x (26, West!Range thirteen (13), East the tion upon share

a subdivision sixth Cass said "The First National Bank
North half the Southeast quarter j county, Nebraska, alleging that the fifty thousand dol-sai- d

Section thirty-on- e (31), bound- - defendants Nellie Harriet lars. paid
and described follows: (Nichols, Dan Chalfant each

ning a point the North line of;owners undivided one-sixt- h

said sub-divisi- on 1,715 feet East ;sajd real estate and that the defend-th- e

center said Section thirty-on- e Alice Wolfe owner
(31), said point the Northeast undivided one-thir- d real er

Lot No. and running tate
thence South 4 West, 317 feet; j you further notified that un-then- ce

South West, 544 feet'jess you said petition
a Lot said before Monday the 2Sth day

sub-divisio- n; thence North 152 feet February, 1927. the petition plain-t- o

the center Salt Creek; thence wiH true and judp
South 40' West. 120 feet; thence ment rendered accord-Nort- h

30' West, 155 feet; thence anc? therewith
North 20i2 West, ?50 feet; AH whicn will take due no-Nor- th

394 West, 2C5 feet; thence tJce
North 7614 West, 150 feet; thence j HUGH CHALFANT,
North North line said j274W.

o ; lueute aiuiif, ooiu
North line Lot No. 26,

the place beginning,
Township (12), N..

(9), E.,
subject to road rights of
Cass County, Nebraska, and

a strip feet in
width, the North line which
scribed follows: a
point 80.6 feet North the North
west corner said Lot No. Zb;
thence South East, 212 feet;
41 O V, O To 1 O K I
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OF IN

the District Court Cas3
Nebraska

Kuepper,

Anna Ertz, widow, et al.

Dock. 3
Page

No. 152

To the Defendants Anna Ertz,
Lueu ulu -- 7. .,wid Sampson E. and wife,'thence South 7S 35' East, 292 feet; . . . .

North 70 f ; i rtI ' Heisel that
thence 22 190 to ' V Jt. i tration said may grantea
?ast0aASt 1 iD? bridfT,lTiErtz. single; Francis Bernard Ertzmg I . '.,.'',.' T t,. .

ciliu v lit. T U. IJI II., XX11I1CI X . J L -

and Cass Nebraska, defend-,.- .. 'm QQ
ants, the object, purpose and prayer " :"a: ZZi

right lfh,ll of I?!!i hS.M Marie Ertz; Maggie widow;
and husban(I

real estate in the plainUffs above Joh s. Roy Ertz, Blnsle; s.
as against any Interest Frank Bin R.

ngni or uue 10 or Ertz anfl wifg Heen Ertz; Mary
above described estate any
part thereof, which the or

of or claim to

IT

Ertz, widow, and Amelia
widow, non-residen- ts:

You and you are
nave in saia ebtaie, uu iui t;5 j i, .. . v, o - nr

and further relief as may , .- - ... inJ-.ti- fr ninnrUTin
just and equitable. Il.uepper filed her the Dis--

The defendants and each , Cagg co Nebraska,
are answer said Petitio: in8t and eacn you thebefre rln Partition , Lots three (3) and four
1927. the allegations said BJock (94)f
tion wi"AeHe5EayLEM the Plattsmouth, Cass county.

WRIGHT, I . i, ,.!' - ,,v -
ELLA MAY
ADA F. GULLION,
ISA O. McLEESE.
MATTIE BAILEY,

LANDON.
MYRON E. COLEMAN.
ELMER COLEMAN,

Plaintiffs
C. BRYANT.
Atfy

f7-4- w

in quivar

IT

D.

In

satisfaction

cf

sub-divisi-on

at

NOTICE

In of
County,

Blandina
Plaintiff

vs.

Defendants

,.
"rr- -

Connell.
Frederick

ofduu
petition lnof

to of
?S,r of of

in in
of

HETTIE G.

J.
A.

C.

property, and praying for a partition
or the same cannot be

equitably divided, that said property
be sold and the proceeds thereof
divided, and for equitable relief.

You and of you are further
notified that you are to an
swer said petition on the

day of March. 1927, or the
of plaintiff's petition will

be taken as true and judgment in
partition entered in accordance

The North Carolina has , the prayer of said petition.
BLANDINA KUEPPER,reported unfavorably on an

ting bill; and all the chances are thatl . ,OT,
Plaintiff.

the action is "wise. Cupid is sometimes I Attorney for Plaintiff.
silly and sometimes indiscreet, but. J31-4- w

more

each

each

14th

was packed ia a klus law. All local news is in the JouriiaL

PAQETHEO
.

... ....
in a

PARTICIPATE

NOW

SilAULliUL.Ut.ll3
Treasury Department

1914. Office of Comptroller
of the Currency.

In matter of First National
Bank, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

Washington, D. C January
1927.

To all whom it may coucern:
Upon proper accounting

by the Receiver heretofore uppointed
to collect assets of '"The
Nation:-.- ! Bank Plattsniouih. Ne-

braska," and valuation of
uncollected remaining in

Harriet to
or,k.r to

of
plaintiff hertin-mence- d

afler
the

against Sec-partiti- on

of tion June

December
thirteen one

here-thirty-o- ne

all jn (10), '

make an
holoers of

Greenwood,
Plattsmouth,"

Johnston. by them,
Begin- -

answer
corner of

you

Plaintiff.ja&i

PARTITION

Ertz,

county,

Ertz.

named,

them

SUIT

Fitzpatrick.

hereby

other
them

required for

ninety.four

ctri

thereof,

required

Legislature
anti-pe- t-

fore the fifth day of March. 1927.
and I hereby make demand upon each
and every one of them for the par
value of each and every share of the
capital of said association held
or owned by them respectively, at
the time of its failure; and I hereby
direct Fred Buerstetta, the Receiver
heretofore appointed, take all nec-efisa- ry

proceedings, by suit or other-
wise, enforce that extent the
said individual liability of share-
holders.

In witness whereof, I hereunto
my hand and caused my seal of office
to be affixed to these presents at the
City of Washington, in the District
of Columbia, this twenty-sixt- h day of
January. A. D. 1927.

J. W. McINTOSH,
(Seal) Comptroller of the Currency.

ORDER OF HEARING
Petition for Appointment of

Administrator.

In the County Court.
The State of Nebraska, Cass

In the matter of the estate of
Heisel. deceased.

fWi rrilinr, ntirl filinc file not if Inn
thence East. 104 eet ldaT" f' of Anna praying adminls--

50' East, .feet of estate t.e

t.iliai

in, Muuor

reai ckbet

Qa
or

City

LULA

Is

if

or before
al-

legations

with

than svsr

First

assets his

stock

to

to to

set

on

PS.

to George Heisel as administrator
Ordered, That February 28th A. 1).

1927. at ten o'clock a. m is assigned
for hearing said petition, when all
persons interested In said matter may
appear at a County Court to be held
ln and for said county, and show
cause why the prayer of petitioner
should not be granted; and that no
tice of the pendency of said petition
pnd the hearing thereof be given to
all persons interested In said matter
by publishing a copy of this order ln
The Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-week- ly

newspaper printed in Raid
county, for three successive weeks,
prior to said day of hearing.

Dated February 5th, 1927.
A. II. DUXBURY.

( Seal ) f 7-- 3 w County Judge.

NOTICE

Whereas, Harry Poisall, convicted
in Cass county, on the 2nd day of
July, 1926, of the crime of bootleg-
ging, has made application to the
Board of Pardons for a parole, and
the Board of Pardons, pursuant to
law have set the hour of 10 a. m. on
the 8th day of March, 1927. for hear
ing on said application, all persons
interested are hereby notified that
they may appear at the State Peni-
tentiary, at Lincoln, Nebraska, on
said day and hour and show cause,
if any there be, why said application
should, or should not be granted.

FRANK MARSH.
Sec'y Board of Pardons.

X. T. HARMON.
Chief State Probation

Officer.


